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Editorial - 

NOT CONFORMED - 
BUT TRANSFORMED 

In Romans 12:2, the reference to 
thttse two words implies an either-or and 
not a both-and s i tuat ion.  They a r e  
opposites which apply to the life of the 
child of God as  he lives in this world. In 
these two words. we find a struggle that is 
expressed in many ways. 

God against man. or nlan against 
God. 

In the world but not of it. or in the 
world and of it. 

The antithesis or synthesis. 
The easy broad way to destruction. or 

the difficult narrow wag to heaven. 
Thc apostle Paul knew the \truggles 

of the child ot' God. He experienced many 
of the struggles himself, for he was sinful 
as we arc. AS ;I nlinizter (11' the Word ol 
God. he saw the struggles in the lives of 
the saints with whom he had to deal. He 
knew the ease of conformity and the 
difficulty of transformation. He speaks 
about the struggle in Romans 7:19. "For 
the good that I would I do n~vt: hut the evil 
which I would not, that I do." tie 
concludcs the whole matrrr with t l ~ c  
wul-wrcl~ching cry. "0 wretched nian 
that I mi! who \hall deliver me...:'" 

For th15 reason. he takes the time lo 
.idmonish us to be rransfornled and not r c  

be conformed. He knew the temptatior~ tu 
br confi1rn11.d. Conformity. in and of itself. 
is nut nccctsnrilv bad. it is very much 
de l~endr r~ t  upon the standard or pattern ru 

\rhich o n r  becomes conforn~ct l .  The  
apostle. when using the word conformed. 
i5 applying i t  to our adoption of the 
panern or standard of the world. and he is 
commanding us not to adopt their  
btandard. Thc word conformity implies a 
read! - n ~ ; ~ l l c  pattern H hirh \*11u and I can 

follow. It requires no originality to follow a 
pattern because it is already set. It is 
fixed. Now apply th i s  idea to our  
conformity to the world. The world has a 
pattern which we could call their life style. 
We might also refer to it as  their world 
and life view. All we have to do is conform 
to this pattern or standard. Our conformity 
will obviously b e  t h e  way of least  
resistance. There will be no hard feelings, 
no bruises. no effort, and no battle. 

It seems, too, that the idea the 
apostle is intent upon getting across is 
that the reason this pattern of the world is 
evil is because they live out of a principle 
of hatred of God. They do all things in 
rebellion against God. From this inner 
principle of rebellion, they have developed 
a way of life. This law of sin will show 
itself in every aspect of life. In speech, 
they takc  God's  n a m e  in vain and 
blaspheme their very Creator. In song. 
they excite lust through words and music. 
Their literature titillates lust by p- 
tesquely picturing the depravity of man in 
every aspect of life under the guise of 
rcalisnl. 'They make a mockery of marriage 
1n divorce and remarriage. The family is 
noth~ng rnore than a communal relation- 
\hip in which the father is some big 
dunimy who cannot quite keep up with the 
times. and the mother is the habitual nag 
who drives everyone to distraction, while 
the children rule the roost. In the business 
world, a quick buck and a shady deal are 
the  rulc  ra ther  than  the  exception. 
Employee defies employer with impunity 
by joining the ungodly iahor union. In 
science, God as Creator is deliberately 
denied in favor ol the godless theory of 
evolution. It is a sports crazy. money-mad 
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world in which materialism is all one lives 
for. You think I have exaggerated? All you 
have to do is turn on the television set to 
bring the stark reality forcefully home. 
Money. sports, adultery, broken homes. 
divorce, bratty kids, and rebellious teen- 
agers; it's all there and it is the pattern or 
standard of the world. All too often we 
conform to it. We cannot withdraw from 
it. It would be wrong for us to spend our 
days in separatistic solitude. We must live 
in the world. This is why the apostle 
warns us not to be  conformed. We must 
not follow this pattern and model which is 
offered to us by the world and let it shape 
our lives. You see, it is easy to let yourselt 
go downstream with the current trends 01 
this world. The difficulty for you and I is 
that by nature we want what this world 
has to offer. 

The positive admonition of the apostle 
Paul  is  that  you and  I must  b r  
transformed. We must be changed. You 
see, a change is necessary. We must no! 
stay as  we are by nature conformed to a r~d  
in agreement with the life style of this 
world. The operation of sin is a very 
powerful force within our lives. This the 
apostle knew: yet he  also knew that the 
child of God has been renewed by the 
regenerating spirit of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. We have been changed by thix 
operation. and it is because of this that wc 
operate from a new principle which is thc 
life of Christ. It is because of this change 
that the apostle can urge us to be 
transformed. He is speaking to you and i 
a s  we a r e  changed .  With this new 
principle of the new life of Christ, we can 
s t ruggle  with sin and  fight against  
conformity. And what a fight! The  
Scriptures say if anyone is in Christ Jesu i .  
he is a new creature; yet this new man 
dwells in an earthly body in which the 
former manifestat ions of sin a r e  so 
powerful that the new man is disputed a! 
every turn and  is often effectively 
hampered. This gigantic battle is going on 
within us every moment of our regen- 

erated lives. Conformation is to copy; 
transformation is to be original. Con- 
formation is synthesis: transformation is 
antithesis. Conformation is to be at peace 
with the world; transformation is to be at 
war with the world. 

Where  is  our  s t reng th  in th i s  
fearsome struggle to be transformed? God 
is the only One who can give it. We must 
cry out to Him when our way is dim and 
we seem to falter in the battle. The same 
God who regenerated us and who called 
us will not leave nor forsake us. We are 
His. He renews  His  mercies every 
morning. He sees our feeble efforts in the 
struggle and He gives grace sufficient to 
our need. Given this grace. we will 
examine every work that we perform to 
see if it originated from the new life of 
Christ and whether it is a good and 
acceptable work of God. Transformation 
means  that  we  seek to live a life 
cnnser.rated to the living Gnd 

Let me he  so bold as  to venture ;I f e ~  
pracil~al supgesllon* on hilw we can 
transform our behavior. In thc first place. 
it  seems to me that we niust have 
brotherly c a r e  and  concern for one  
another. This is best shown whcn we help 
and encourage those who need it, whether 
this be help in school work or encourage- 
ment whrn  th ings  d o  not go r ight .  
Secondly. we can pray for oilc another. In 
the battle of life. when we iec  the 
faltering efforts of one another. instead of 
ridicule and contempt. we can and should 
pray that God will give grace to our 
fellows. This can take the form of praying 
for our  parents .  t eachers  and fellow 
students. In the third place. we should be 
readv to defend the name and honor of our 
Heavenly Father. He is the One who has 
s o  wondrously c rea ted  us  and who 
continues to preserve us by His Almighty 
Hand. 1 am sure we would be incensed if 
someone dared to dishonor the name of 
our earthly father. If this is true of this 
ear thly relat ionship,  how much more 
\hould i t  bc  t rue ot our hkavenly 



relat ionship.  We a r e  never  innocent 
bystanders to those who take our Father's 
name in vain. Positively, we niust let our 
speech be t ray  that  we a r e  of t h e  
household of faith. In the fourth place, in 
our seeking of entertainment, let us be 
wrll aware that it must he  God-glorifving. 
Too often when asked why we do a certain 
thing, we indignantly reply. "I likc it." or. 
"What is wrong with it?" Rather. let us 
examine each work with rhe question. "1s 
God being glorified?" We live in an age 
that is sports crazy and man-glorifying. Be 
c;lrrf111 that i t  does not rub off on you! In 
the fifth place. we live in a materialistic 
, ,SC tn ~ I I I C I I  dII cine l ~ v e s  tor 1s 

self-gratification. We work to supply our 
bcltish wants. I want my car, my clothes. 
niv guns, my bank account. The almighty 
" I "  i\ first in everyone's mind. Do not let 
t h ~ s  craze get a hold on you. It could 
create havoc in the church. Scripture says. 

"Seek ye first the kingdom of heaven and 
all these things shall be added unto you." 
First take care of the poor, the distressed, 
your tuition and all the other kingdom 
causes; then the other things shall come. 

Finallv, when you sin, as  you will, 
confess it and pray for forgiveness. Your 
Father in heaven who is rich in mercy will 
forgive and so also will your peers and 
parents and all others that are true 
children of God. By all means, do not live 
the lie or shrug off your sins in proud 
disdain. 

All of these suggestions presuppose a 
humble spirit. Not one of them will be 
followed by you or I in pride. In this same 
chapter. Paul mentions this when he 
states in verse 3 of Romans 12, let no man 
"think of himself more highly than he 
ought to think; but to think soberly. 
according as  God hath dealt to every man 
the measure of faith." 

VS. 

R T  C. 

Error 

H A R B A C H  

Modern Speech Versions of the Bible 
THE MOFFATT BIBLE 

This is  a popular modern-language among the best. 
Bible. publi5hed by Harper and How with Moffatt, strangely. begins his Bible 
l J t ~ 8  pages at 514.95. 11 may not be the not with Genesis 1: l .  but with 2:4a. "This 
bcsr modern-language Bible. but it is far is the story of how the universe was 
from being the worst. many rating i t  formed." But as  many books in the Old 
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Testament. this. the first, got its title from 
its opening words. which show that i r  
began a s  most translations, including our 
Hebrew Bibles, have it. In Exodus 6:3 we 
read, "I am the Eternal. I appeared to 
Abraham,  Isaac a n d  Jacob  a s  God 
Almightv. hut 1 never (emphasis is mine, 
made myself known to them as 'the 
Eternal.' " rhis does not agree wtth 
Genesis 4:26, "He was the first to worship 
the Eternal by name." (cp. The Essentials 
of Reformed Doctrine, on God's Essence 
and Names. Lesson 3, footnote questioti 
3.) In Genesis 1, the words "created" and 
"creation" appear only once, and on11 
once in the Psalms. James Moffatt does 
not usually t rans la te  bara' "create ."  
Strikina is the translation in Gene5i.i 4:?3: 

The man who wound8 me, 
him I slay, 

I slay 8 boy for a blow! 

Genesis 6:3 reads, "Human creature- 

are  but flesh; my spirit is not tu III. 
immortal in them." and verse 4 mtltains ,I 
little theosophy: "...angels had ~tlrer 
course with the daughters of men. and 
had children born to them." ln Genesis 
and 17 it is not covenant but compact. 
speaking of "the lasting cwmpact hetu een 
God and every living creature. ' a reall) 
impossible idea. Also therc yoti find no1 
seed, but the much less preferable tern1 
descendants. Also in this section of tltc 
Bible you read not of Noah's ark. tlut 
"Noah's barge." although in the gospels 
the James Moffatt Bible has "ark." (The 
Jehovah's Witness Bible has "box.") In 
Genesis 1 5 6 ,  the term is not "righteous- 
ness," but in the New Jewish Version 11 ih 

"merit." and the Janies Moffatt Bihlc, 
makes it "real religion." The Hebreu 
bears out neither "n~erlt" nor "truc 
religion." Especially the former woultl 
make Paul in Romans 4:4 contend for 
"works." Rlghteoofiness is the word. and 
is what the true rclipion dcmands! Tl, 
Genesis 44:4 the James Moffan Bible 
adds from the Greek Septuagint. "Wht 
have you stolen the silver goblet...:'" In  

Genesis 49:10, a Messianic prophecy. no 
mention is made of Shiloh; instead we 
have: 

The aceptre parrea from Judah. 
nor ever the rtaff of away, 

till he comer Into hlr own. 
and m r k r  the clan8 obey. 

In Exodus 10:l it is not. "I have 
hardened his heart." but "1 have made 
hini s tubborn,"  and  then again.  not 
"Pharaoh hardened  his  heart." but 
"Pharaoh stiffened himself." 

At some points the text reads very 
graphically and colorfully. a s  in .Job (the 
James Moffatt Bible translates Eyob. Why 
not Iyyob3). In  .lob 15:2q He have: 

But what he won he MnnOt keep. 
the harverl of his galn he cannot reap. 

Would any man of senre argue so wlldly. 
or make hlmseli a wind-bag? 

Jarllrs hloffatr often rearranges !hc 
Scripture rext to suit his imagination of 
what is J mure I<~gicsi order. e . g ,  he  has 
the following i w s e  ordcr 111 Job 40: 1 . 2. 
8- 14. 3-5:  42: 1-3. 5- 1': 40: 1.5-24 Where 
are verses 9 and ':' h > b a b l y  deliberately 
omitted because they were t h ~ ~ u g h t  to be 
c~p>ist. .  repetition crror of the eyr ~ t r o m  
38:l .  3 ) .  Af~nthcr moderii Rihle ullich also 
does 3 good bit of rearrang:rig of verses I \  

the Roman Catholic New American Bible. 

.lob 23.15 litrtg Jsrnes Version. "BUI 
Ije 15 i t t  one rn:nd. and who car1 turn Him? 
and -.vhat His soul c!cs~rt-rh. e \en  that HE 
doetb:' 15 hettcr ihar~.  "13ut H ~ I O  can 

makt. him change his mind:' tir tloes 

whatever Iic may c.htwse!" I t  wiil bc 
somewhat strange to u, to rrad In I'..;tlrn 
51:7. "Purge me uith nlarjoranl." ~whilc  
hysfiop does appear in the .lames Moftart 
Bible in Hebrews 9:19). This is also 
strange to us: "St) !hey put o sponge full 
of vinegar on a .spear." (John 19:Zs)). So 
Psalm 110: l .  King .!srnes Vcrsiun. "The 
1.urd said unto rnv Ltard. 'Sit Thou at My 
right hand. until I make Thine ertenllcs 
Thy foot\tcxjl' " i s  better than. "the 
Eterrlai has thih oracle lor my !ord: sit 
throned a t  my ripht hand.. " Like c~rhrr 
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modern language Bibles, lsaiah 7:14 of 
the James Moffatt Bible has, "there is a 
young woman with child who shall bear a 
son and ...." But the prophet was not 
foretel l ing anything s o  ordinary a n d  
commonplace. It is the same in Matthew 
I:=. "The maiden will conceive and bear 
a son ...." H e r e  we have  improper  
translations of the Hebrew .Lmih and the 
Greek parthenoe. Here at this point. too. 
we should look at Matthew 1:16, where 
the James Moffatt Bible actually makes 
Joseph the father of Jesus in the reading, 
"and Joseph (to whom the virgin Mary 
was betrothed) the father of Jesus, who is 
called 'Christ.' " Yet this very passage. 
even in the James Moffatt Bible, upholds 
the virgin birth, plainly declaring that 
Joseph was not the father of the Child: 
"what is begotten in her comes from the 
holy Spirit" (v. 20). and "she w a s  
discovered to be pregnant by the holy 
Spirit" (v. 18). We may also note that in 
this verse (18). the James Moffatt Bible 
puts ".le<u%" in hracklst\. suggesting i t  

ought better be omitted. as  it is in the New 
E n g l ~ s h  B ~ b l e ,  but 110 know11 b r e e k  
manuscript omits it. 

In lsaiah 52:15 the  King J a m e s  
Version properly translates, "so shall He 
sprinkle many nations (recall Matthew 
28:19). and definitely not. "so many a 
nation shall yet do Him homage." We 
much prefer the King James Version to 
the James Moffatt Bible in Daniel 7:13. 
14. "Then in my vision by night 1 saw a 
tigure in human form coming with the 
clouds of heaven. coming up to the 
primaeval Being." Where is the Son of 
Man? Where are the Old Testament roots 
for thc doctrine of the Son of Man? 

In this Bible, the Hebrew names of 
God are lost to the reader. In our King 
James Version, Lord with small capitals is 
Jehovah. and Lord (lower case) God (small 
Capitals) is Adonai Jehovah; but the 
James Moffatt Bible makes it all simply 
"the Eternal." In Judges 6:22 it is "my 
lord the Eternal." while in 6:24 "Jehovah- 

shalom" is the "Allswell-Eternal." 
It is a little painful, to say the least, to 

read in Matthew 5 3 ,  "Blessed are those 
who feel poor in spirit." Jesus was not at 
that point discussing how certain people 
feel, but was describing the spiritual 
character of the blessed citizens of the 
kingdom of heaven, indicating what they 
u e  and what they M, rather than how 
they feel and how they Ilve (what they 
dol). Then. the omission of the  doxology 
of the Lord's Prayer (Matthew 6:13b), for 
the most part omitted by modern Bibles in 
general. is really unjustifiable. Nor is the 
American Standard Version justifiable in 
putting the doxology off to the margin 
with an inaccurate note: " b y  author- 
ities, some ancient, but with variations, 
add. 'For Thine is ....' " For actually 
almost all Greek manuscripts have it, and 
one textual scholar says all but ten have it. 
( s e e  Lange's Commentary,  Matthew, 
addenda. 567ff.) 

In Matthew 19:9, the last clause, 
"and whoso marrieth her who is put away 
doth commit adultery" is omitted by Good 
News For Modern Man (Today's English 
Version), the New English Bible and the 
Revised S tandard  Version, but it is  
retained by the American Standard Ver- 
sion and the James Moffatt Bible and by 
man\. other manuscript sources. Where is 
there any real weight and warrant for 
thest omissions? In Matthew 26329 we 
read. "till the day I drink it new with you 
in the realm of my Father," which is not 
even as  good as the New American Bible's 
not so good rendering. "drink it new with 
you in my Father's reign." In Mark 1539  
(Matthew 2754) the centurion is made to 
confess. "This man was certainly a son of 
God" (so the Revised Standard Version. 
Phillips and the New English Bible). This 
t ranslat ion is ,  indeed.  modern,  even 
rationalistic; and, as we know, rationalistic 
exegesis denies the deity of Christ. The 
Greek d o e s  not warrant  any article 
(including the indefinite), but we should 
have either "God's Son." or hdoe theoe 
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may be  regarded as  a proper name, as  the 
German Gotteseohn. Further, most Prot- 
estant modem Bibles do not include Mark 
16:9-20. a t  least not in the  same type as  
the text. or without being bracketed or 
explained in a footnote. The James Mof- 
fatt Bible has it in an appendix with an 
explanatory note, a lengthy bracketed 
paragraph expanding verse 14, and two 
additional sentences attached to verse 20. 
For more in support of this section of 
Scripture, see Dean Burgon's book, "The 
Last Twelve Verses of Mark." 

According t o  t h e  J a m e s  Moffatt 
Bible. Luke "claims to special inspiration, 
merely premising that he  has taken pains 
to be  accurate, orderly and well informed" 
(Latro. XXIX, 1926 ed.). Yet Paul calls 
Luke's gospel not just accurate, well 
informed s t a t e m e n t ,  but  Scripture ( I  
Timothy 5:18), which Paul also claims is 
inspired by God (II Timothy 3:16). If we 
will compare Luke 1:68-70 with LI Peter 
1:21, we will see that since the world 
began  God h a d  inspired t h e  mouth 
(words) of His holy prophets! 

In Romans 9 5 ,  the King James 
Version equates Christ with God, whereas 
the James Moffatt Bible, the J.B. Phillips 
and the New American Bible all distin- 
gu ish  Chris t  from God. (Note: The 
Reformed Episcopal Seminary, back in the 
40's. taught us  that "nearly all modem 
critics say this word 'God' in Romans 9:s 
refers to Christ: so Rothe. Lipsius. Weiss. 
Schliermacher. Ritschl and Schultz.") In 
Lange's Commentary, Romans, 309, wr 
find these words. "On no exegetical point. 
where there is room for discussion, has 
the unanimity of commentators, of all ages 
and confessions, been so entire, as  in 
referring this to  Christ." Romans 12:l 
begins well but ends strangely: "Well 
then, my brothers, 1 appeal to you by the 
mercy of God to dedicate your bodies as  a 
living sacrifice, consecrated and accept- 
able to God: that is your cult. a spiritual 
rite." 

It is not only extremely remarkable, 

but simply amazing that in I Corinthians 
11:24, 25 we have, "after thanking God h e  
broke it, saying. 'This means my body 
broken for you.... This cup means the new 
covenant ratified by my blood ....' " What 
is so remarkable about this is that the 
Greek verb used is "is" and should have 
been so translated, and not, as Moffatt 
has it, "this means." What is so amazing 
about this translation, contrary to the 
majority of modern Bibles, is that it 
includes the word broken in "broken for 
you." The James Moffatt Bible substan- 
tiates thls ~nclosion In a well documented 
footnote which states that although the 
(modernistic destructive higher critical) 
Van Soden Greek text omits (brackets) 
"broken." it is upheld by eight and more 
authoritivc sources, so that the text must 
be read with the word "broken." We 
agree.  This  word is omit ted by six 
authorities, but twelve authorities have it. 
The claim that the word is an interpolation 
is worse than weak. 

Again, we are surprised to find, as 
with most of the modern Bibles, that I 
John 1:7 is omitted, with no explanatory 
footnote. But see the John Gill commen- 
tary on this text. Perhaps you, too. will 
find it good enough for you. Space permits 
no further examination of the idiosyn- 
cracies of this modem Bible. It contains 
some sections of tine. striking language of 
high literary calibre which are worth 
reading. Only God's inspired infallible 
Word could be the basis for what it is, the 
highest form of literature. 

The really Reformed believer. the 
Reformed theologian, and the Reformed 
textual  scholar  "will not a t tempt to 
re-arrange the date of Scripture, nor will 
he place a question mark behind this or 
that historical event. In a word, he will 
leave the Bible alone. This man will bow 
before t h e  en t i re  book" (Rev. Prof. 
George M. Ophoff. TSB. 3. 81). That 
leaves Moffatt  low on t h e  scale of 
anything like Reformed (biblical) scholar- 
ship. 
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T H A N K S G I V I N G  
by Ruth De Boer 

Ruth 1s a member of our Edgerton 
Church. -- 

"...the thlrd, how I shall express my 
gratitude to God for such deliverance." 

Soon we will celebrate that holiday 
called Thanksgiving. On this d d v .  as  
children of God, we will go to His house in  
[hank Him for the material riches He has 
given us in the pasc year: and above all. 
for the gift of His beloved Sot;. Hoirever. I 
do not wish to dwell on the Thanksgiving 
"day" in this article. Rather. 1 ~vould iike 
to say a few things about the thanksgiving 
our Heidelberg Catechism speaks of. This 
is  an ever?. day thanksgiving. It IS the 
necessarv result of rhe knowlzdge of our 
siris and miseries rind our great deliv- 
erance. First of all, we must remember 
thar this process of l:no*:;ing nur sins. 
knowing our Deliverer. and walking in 
thanksgiving is an every day occllrance. It 
is nor a once in a lifetime "c  xpcrience." 
There are some today !Its' w n ~ l d  like to 
have us believe this. Once we turn to God. 
vie live c>n 1 higher "plateau" and ale  
"free of sin." This wil! come only in 
heaven. We are earthly crcautres with an 
evil nature and we have :t;.ugglf: with 
this every da?. 

Otir catechkm lraciies us that even 
though Christ's death has made complete 
atonement for our sins, we must still do 
good works. Scripture reaches us that our 
works do not save us: "For by grace are 
ye saved through faith ... nor of works, lest 
any man should boast." Eph. 2:8-9. 
Rather. we must walk in God's law and do 
everything to His glory to express our 
gratitude to God; to assure ourselves that 
we are clecr: and to witness ro ihe wurld 
around us - especially to our brothers 
and sisters in rhe Church. 

Isn't it sad that we are so often afraid 
to stand up for what we believe among our 
own brethren in the Church? No one 
wants rc1 be considered odd - so we go 
along with the crowd. Is it any wonder 
rhat the world mocks our religion and our 
God. if we do not walk any differently than 
they? 

'fils applies to the child of God at any 
age. As children, we must obey our 
parents and be thankful that God has 
given us our own schools where we are 
given an education to God's glory. We 
nlust not take this for granted. As young 
adults, this calling continues as we start 
coming in contact with the  world around 
us more in our social life and our jobs. The 
devil works very hard in young people to 
tempt them with the  "pleasures of sin." 
He also does this as  we choose our life 
partner. We must pray for grace to be 
s t rong and remember  t h e  words of 
Ephesians 5:lI: "...have no fellowship 
with the unfruitful works of darkness, but 
rather reprove them." As parents, we are 
called as \rife to be submissive to her 
husband, and as husband to be the head 
over his wife. T h ~ s  also refers to being the 
spiritual head in the home. Our mamages 
are a picture of Christ's union with His 
bride, the church. We are also called to 
bring forth God's covenant seed. This is a 
serious calling - we are the instruments 
God uses to instruct His covenant seed. 
We must always be an example to our 
children and the world about us. 

What a tremendous calling this walk 
of thankfulness is: We would fail if it were 
not for the grace of God. The catechism 
says. "God will give his grace and Holy 
Spirit to those only, who with sincere 
desire continually ask them of Him, and 
are thankful for them." The means by 
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which we do this is prayer. It is the chief 
part of thankfulness. It is a continual 
sorrow for sin and a hearty confidence that 
God will hear and answer our prayer for 
Jesus Christ's sake. We are taught to pray 
for all things necessary for body and soul. 

Finally. may God give us  grace to 
"...be filled with the Spirit: Speaking to 
yourselves in psalms and hymns and 
spir i tual  songs.  s ing ing  a n d  making 

melody in your heart to the Lord: Giving 
thanks always for all things unto God and 
the Father in the name of our Lord Jesus 
Christ." Eph. 518-20. 

As Thanksgiving Day comes and goes 
this year, it is good we take time to give 
God thanks for all His material and 
spiritual blessings. But let us not forget to 
make every day of our lives a Thanks- 
giving Day! 

Feature 

Rachel Is n member of our Hodsonvllle 
Church 

Tick-tock. tick-to&. tick-tock. It is 
time to crawl out of that warm peaceful 
sleep. It is time to s tep into another day 
with a new refreshing thought and smile. 
Glancing out of my window. I am greeted 
by a world beaming with fresh sunlight. 
Everything is wrapped in a blanket of 
yellow sunshine leaving a glow of true 
warmth everywhere. 

I notice that this small city is a little 
s leepysyed this morning and having a 
hard time awakening to a morning even as  
beautiful as  this. The hush From the 
midnight hours still breaths heavy through 
the mornings' rays of glory so that even 
the smallest sound can be heard. 

Viewing another morning a s  this it is 
quite easy to dedicate ourselves with 
many thanks and gratefully meet each 
on-coming hour, isn't it? Also it is rather 
simple to appreciate a night of rest after a 
long day of work and to enjoy warmth 
even  though  frost may lay on our  
windows. We are thankful too for our 
homes that are big and beautiful coni- 
pared to what others in this world must 

PEOPLE 
by Rachel Bonwkamp 

use to survive in. And of course, we 
always count it a blessing to have such an 
abundance of food that we can waste 
much while everyday people die from 
starvation and cries from tiny children can 
be heard as  sicknesses resulting from 
malnutrition slowly eat them away. Then 
too, we have clothing piled away in our 
closets for every season of the year when 
others have nothing but rags to wear. 

Maybe we should re-evaluate our 
thanks and graditude. Perhaps our thanks 
really is not so evident after all. How often 
don't we just rudely take all of these 
things for granted each morning that we 
rise? How often isn't it that we don't even 
consciously attempt to think of our endless 
811~s. Ur flow n ~ a n j  ut u\. t4\t.n wlrh all ut 

these blessings. still reveal the kind of 
repulsive greediness. that always wants 
more. always wants better, and always 
wants bigger? How may of us don't thrive 
on the pathetic sin of competition, trying 
to have or do a little more than rhe next 
one. How often don't  you hear  of 
obnoxious complaining inspite of all our 
wealth! 

Let us stop again. *This indeed cannot 
be considered sincere thankfulness. Today 
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is Thanksgiving Day. What shall we say? 
Do we spend the  day pretending that we 
are arid have been throughout the past 
year a truly thankful people when actually 
by tomorrow we will have forgotten to give 
thanks. If we have not learned honest 
thankfulness in this prosperity, how shall 
we and our children even begin to  touch 
the meaning and value of graditude when 
all of these things are taken from us. Will 
we know how to be thankful when we no 
longer have a home to comfort us or a food 
supply enough to give us strength for even 
one day? Will we rise in the morning with 
a prayer of thanks on our lips when we 
have no shoes to wear on our feet or 
clothes to keep us warm when the winter 
winds blow? Will our hearts sing with 
thanksgiving when we have no rest when 
evening shadows fall and we must hide 
from a world that has lost all of its love? 
Will we and our children know graditude 
uhen we have no church to attend or 
possible even no children to call our own! 
Will w e  unders tand  how t o  be  an 
appreciative people when we have no- 
thing'! Perhaps we \houl~i h ~ k  r l ~ h t  

now and teach ourselves to daily strive for 
a more complete and truthful meaning of 
Thanksgiving. 

Still ticking away are the  minutes of 
this unforgettable morning. The town is 
gradually peeking out of its sleepiness. 
but we must hurry a bit more or some of 
us will miss the meaning of the  entire day. 
We have too much to be thankful for and 
time is not going to wait for sleepy people 
who drag themselves behind. Don't lose 
track of time because we will not be able 
to make up for that which is lost. 

Awake! Rejoice with great thanks 
and be happy in the Lord! 

"Both riches and honor come of 
thee and thou reignest over all: and 
in thine hand is power and might: 
and in thine hand it is to make 
great. and to give strength unto all. 
Now, therefore, our God. we thank 
thee and praise thy glorious name." 

I Chronicles 29: 12&13 

With many sincere wishes for a blessed 
Thanksgiving Year! 

George M. 

George Ophoff was ordained into the 
ministry on January 26, 1922. just one day 
after his 31st birthday. He was ordained 
pastor in an evening service in the Hope 
Christian Reformed Church. The congre- 
gation had been in exis tence s ince 
1916-somewhat less  than  six years .  
During this period the congregation had 
been supplied by classical appointments 
from Classis Grand Rapids West, students 
and professors from the Seminary. But in 
all these years the congregation hrtd never 
had a pastor of its own. 

The congregation *,as a small rural 
church. At the rime Rev. Ophoff took over 

Ophoff (10) 
by Pmf. H. Hanko 

the work of shepherdizing this flock, it 
numbered between thirty and thirty-five 
families. It had gmwn rn this number from 
the original seven families which organ- 
ized togerher  into th i s  congregation. 
These people were farmers from the area 
for the most part. and had until the time 
of organization been members of other 
Christian Reformed Churches. It was not a 
"missionary" congregation. 

For Rev. Ophoff it was the beginning 
of a life's work. Perhaps most of his life he 
h a d  l i ~ n k r d  fnrward tn th i s  mnment .  
It is cenain that he  had never seriously 
cvnsidrred any other vocation. His hcart 
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had been set on the ministry for many 
years. There had been many hardships 
along the way and interruptions of his 
schooling. There had been times when the 
goal seemed unreachable and years when 
he wondered whether the Lord had really 
called him to this task. But now the time 
had come to assume his labors as  a pastor 
of one flock in the sheepfold of Christ. 

However, the ways of God are far 
beyond our understanding. In fact. even 
when we look back over the years of our 
own life or over the years of the life of 
another whom we love and have come to 
know. although we can see indications 
which clearly show the Lord's purpose in 
bringing certain events to pass, we can 
only see these things dimly. There is a 
wisdom in our lives which is past finding 
out. Only when we are  finally in glory, will 
we be able to see the total perfection of' 

Gad's way with us. Asaph confessed 111 

Psalm 73: "Thou wilt guide me by th: 
counsel ...." But for Asaph. a s  for all of 
us. this is a matter of faith. not of sight. 
We sing: "AU that I am, 1 owe to ' n e e :  
Thy wisdom, Lord, has fashioned me. .." 
We know with certainty that this is true. 
But the mystery of the ways in which God 
leads us remains beyond our undcr- 
standing as  long a s  we are in this world 
where we see through a glass darkly. 

We have fried to show, in the article* 
which have preceded  th i s  one.  how 
Rev. Ophoffs early life. tralrllnk. ailit 

experiences were used by God to preparc 
him for his life's work. But oar ur~de!. 
standing of these things is always wry 
limited and imperfect. There arc times i n  
our lives when. looking back upon 2 

particularly unusual experience, we can 
say: " I  see why the Lord led me along this 
way." But even then we see on11 in pan 
For the most part, however. the wisdom of 
God is hidden from us. Looking back over 
another's life, this is more than ever true. 

Rev. Ophoti hln~self could harili! 
have had any idea of all this. He was ar 
the very beginning of his life's work. Hc 

had attained a goal for which he had long 
labored. But he had no idea what the 
future had in store for him. If he could 
have known he  would have trembled. He 
could not have seen the terrible struggle 
of 1924. the whole new direction the Lord 
would give to his lifc a s  his labors became 
more and more concentrated in the work 
of t h e  Seminary.  t h e  t roubles  would 
niultiply in the years preceding thc schism 
of 1953. He could no! have knou*n the 
bone-wearying hours of incessant labors 
as  dav and night he workc~i for the cause 
of the Church - labors which in the end 
left him a broken man. He coi~ld not have 
predicted the friends whicli turned against 
him, the bitter hatred which was hurlcd 
repeatedly in his direction. ?hc slander of 
malice manit'estcci In those who loved not 
the truth. One thing i i  surc: when he took 
up h ~ s  work in the peace and quiet of a 
small rurai church far from struggle and 
strift.. this roc was :ealiy part of the 
preparaticn which the Lord wouid lisc for 
a far grcater work. Rev. Ophoff was not. 
in the first place. a pastor. He would be 
Inany things. He would have work to do 
unicn is of greatest importance in the 
tiistory books which God keeps in heaven. 
But this  work was not t h e  pastoral  
ministry. He was not appolilted lo the 
ministn for this. He was not even idealiy 
suited to this work. His early years in 
Hope were a hiatus, a brief lull before the 
real work would begin. At :Ire hnle Rev. 
Ophoff thought thai the pastoral ministry 
was indeed his calling. but 'Ad  knew 
better. 

We have to look ;it his years in Hope 
Christian Reformed Church from that 
viewpoint. If ure do not, we shall fail to 
understand the unique place God gav t  
him in the Church and the uniqiie urork he 
was called to d ~ .  

1 have made  t h e w  i ~ t r o d u c t o r y  
remarks hecause the timr has come 1 0  sav 
something about the kind of man Rev. 
Ophoti was. I lake on this part of the task 
with a great deal of hesitation. There are  



various reasons for this. I might, for to know this stalwart and courageous 
example, mention the fact that I knew warrior in the battle of faith, they have got 
Rev. Ophoff personally only after I had to know more than a vague and ill-defined 
begun my studies in the Seminary in the skeleton. They have got to know a man of 
Fall of 1952. Prior to this I had seem him flesh and blood. And here is the difficult 
only from a very great distance. But Rev. part. There are, I think, people who knew 
Ophoff had been ordained over twenty-six Rev. Ophoff better than 1 knew him, who 
years before this. He had changed in knew him longer than I knew him, and 
many respects, for change is foreign to no who are going to say after this is all 
man. and with age comes a certain written: "This is not quite the Ophoff that 
mellowing. I knew. He really wasn't quite that way. 

I might mention as  reason for my He u a s  somehow different from that." 
hesitation that Rev. Ophoff had "warts." 1 And no doubt some will say that we do 
said, in the very beginning of this series, him injustice in these articles, while 
that the warts would have to be  painted in others will say that we give him more 
the portrait. But can you appreciate the credit that he deserves. 
difficulty of this? Whcn one is painting the But God used a particular kind of man 
portrait of one whom you deeply love, it is for a particular work and a particular 
hard to force the hand to brush those calling - a work and calling which could 
warts in. Love would rather leave them have been done by no other. We cannot 
out. But even this is not all. Can onc ever see this in all its beauty a s  God shapes 
really be sure that he gets the warts right? and molds,  u s e s  a n d  works through 
Can he be sure that they are not too large? human instruments; but what we can see 
or. too small? or, in the wrong place? or. we must acknowledge, for it is the work of 
of the wrong kind? That is. can one ever our Cod to Whom belongs all our praise. 
be sure he really knows someone else? I t  would not be well, I think, to try to 
Can this ever be truc even of one whom write one  or  two ar t ic les  which a r e  
we know most intimately? Can a husband exclusively devoted to what may perhaps 
ever be sure he  really knows his wife? that be called a character sketch. It is the 
'f h e  were to describe her w that others preferable way to try, if that is possible, to 
uould know what she is like, he would do let Rev. Ophoff's character unfold bit by 
t just right? bit as the story goes on. But there must be 

The task is really an impossible one. some idea to begin with. And to that we 
'et, an attempt has to be made. It has to turn in our next article. 
e made because if our readers are to get 

OMNIPRESENCE 
-by Mrs. H. Brands 

ow thy ever presence thrills me! How it moves the inmost soul: 
1st to feel that as I journey, therejs One who has control. 
>t a cross that is too heavy. will He give His saints to bear, 
~t a road that is too rugged. will He lead us for He cares. 

ery trial and temptation. that may come in life's brief day, 
to help us, strengthen, guide us, as we're further on the way, 
iat a comfort for the christian, when it seems he treads alone, 
has an ever present guide. who'll watch and bring him safely home! 
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STUD 
'. M .  K A M P S  

THE CHURCH AS AN ORGANISM 
The Church of Christ a s  an organism 

is very little understood today, and the 
idea is appreciated, I fear, even less. We 
do not live in the consciousness that the 
Church is an organism. Consequently. 
many of the beautiful truths bound up in 
this concept make no impact upon our 
lives. 1 believe that if we appropriate this 
biblical concept and from the heart live 
out of it, our church life will be greatly 
enriched. 

The concept of the Church of Christ 
as an organism is directly related to the 
idea of the Church as institute. Scripture 
plainly shows this relationship and, in 
f a d ,  by implication demands that the 
Church of Christ as organism become 
instituted in the world. In this connection. 
and by way of introduction, how often do 
you, believer. give account before the face 
of God for your present church member. 
ship? Some who claim to be believers have 
to give account to God for the lack of 
membership in the church instituted in the 
world. Do we as individual members of 

the instituted Church ever ask ourselves 
the questions which follow? Is it my 
responsibility to preach the Word? What 
does it mean to be the Church of Christ in 
this world of sin and rebellion? Believers, 
you claim you are the Church. Do you 
know what it means to be the C h d .  and 
do you actively seek to fulfill that calling? 

In order to later discuss the Church a. 
an institution in the world, we must firs1 
discuss the truth that the Church is i 

living spiritual organism. For it  is out o 
the organism of the Church that th 
institutional church arises. We have to la 
a foundation for future discussion. 

Brethren, it is undoubtedly a moo 
beautiful happening and experience whr 
a few persons or families, who have con 
to conscious faith in God and His Sc 
through the preaching of the gospel on tl 
mission field. say: "We want to 
organized a s  the institutional church 
this place because we know through f a  
that we are the Church and we desire 
obedience  to Chris t  t o  manifest F 
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Church and serve Him through it." That's 
what the brethren in Ciouston, Texas 
wanted to do. In a somewhat different 
context our fathers in 1924 also saw the 
need for a new institution of the Church of 
Christ. They had been cast out of their 
ecclcsiasrical home. Our fathers under- 
stood. in part at least, what hardships and 
trials would necessarily attcnd the re- 
organization and establishment of a neu 
institution of the Cl~urch of Christ. But in 
the knowledge that they could nor tbr 
cor~s~ience  sake continue in what had beer1 
thcir nomc. they accepted ostracism dnd 
scorn in ordcr to fultill the demand ot 
Christ to be obedient to the Word, ar~tl. 
thus. they re-rnsttruicd as the truly Rc 
t~r-nicd Church. This is what our hrethrcn 
re 4 ~.:~t ly did iri Edrnc~ntitn (-ansd;i l'hi\ I. 
.\hat hclic\crs I I J V ~  doii, 12:1ili : I ~ I I '  ~g.,", 

But we, who arc rh~rd  dr~d tuuril 
generntic.it~ rnenlbers of an ~nstiturional 
.t<urr:h. possihlv have no ~ n t e l l e c t ~ i a l  
u n d e r s t a n d ~ n g  oI' such n des i re  ,itid 
pos5ilili (:annot identif? witli those who 

destrr. ar all cc)\ts. to be Lhc rhumh it1 the 
bvs~rld. I'ht-. !ad of ;tbilir\ lo idei~rity wirh 
rhc)sr \i ho dcstre ro 1~ thc churcl~ i \  
indicative of our >piritual degeneratio~r 
and to our own hurt :is ihut.rtit.s 

* * * * * 
I he Church of C hr~s t  In an orgmlsm. 

By the t i  rnt C'1;ur::h I:) the prccctlinp 
:enfence \ \ e  mean :ill believers. who have 
lecn regcnt.r.~tcd , ) r  quickened (Eph. 
':4-?I tjy the Holy Sptrit, t r ~ d  u hr~  \valk i t i  

rocnrancSv and faith. 'I'he Church of 
'hri\r a .  arg,mrsnl i \  rhr number o f  tile 
icct az thcv ;trc gcitherrd dr~d  prcscrvcd 
r. rhv bon ~ ) f  (;od and finally prc.scntcd as 
i\ Bride clothed r r l  the  fine linen 
trmcnts US thc r ightc~~u\ncss  of Christ. 
it. CCirrch of Christ as tlrganisn~ is holy 
vinuc 8)t the redcernir~g blood of Christ 

d h! virrue c.1 the sanctify in^ presence 
. I  work of the Spirit of Christ in ncr. Thc 
urch as organism has no unbclieving. 
nal. rciprobatc membcrs. Shr i\ the one 
rious nun~bt r  1 ~ 1  rht. elm7 In Christ. 

redeemed by Him. called irresistahly by 
His Spirit, preserved by Him from sin and 
death, and brought to final glory by Him 
according to the will of His Father, who 
chose the Church in Christ to be that one 
living organism ... thc people of God, and 
who gave and entrusted the Church to His 
loving care. 

That Church is an organism. What is 
meant by the term organism? Let me 
answer by way of example first: a tree is 
.!.I t~reanisrn. A wooden chair i\ not! A 
cow is a living organism. Your rawhide 
oelt is not. An organism is a living thing. 
it possesses life. A car, boat, or house are 
not o rgan isms ,  bu t  a r e  dead  th ings  
tnechanically bolted, glued or hammered 
together. The constituent parts of the car, 
boat. or house are forms of various 
different natural resources forced together 
~ i t h o u t  any other unity than that neces- 
sary to se rve  t h e  functional purpose 
conceived of by the builder. But a tree is 
an organism. It is a living something. It 
grows from within; it has a seed form 
beginning. The whole oak tree (branch. 
hark. leaves, and roots) has its beginning 
1 .1  thr seed and has coarsing through its 
fibers, the organic life of an oak tree. 

!.run1 this we may and do conclude 
that an organism is that which has "a 
common life principle" of which (or in 
which) all the members of this organism 
share. More succinctly I cannot express 
:h! idea of an "organism." The one 
common life principle of the oak tree and 
( , I  all its varic~us aspects is that of the 
"life" of this particular tree. So also for 
the human person and the many members 
of one's body. So also for the rose plant 
with its leaves. stems, root, thorns, and 
I t ~ \ e i y  fragrant buds. Each specific kind of 
organlsm had its own unique "life 
princ~plc" which is rwmmon to all the 
members of that one organism. Conse- 
c~uer~t l \ .  and in sun~mation. we repeat, an 
organtsm is that tr~hich has "a common 
life principle" of which all the members of 
this organism share. 1'0 speak of an 
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organism is to speak of "life," living unity 
wherein all the members of the one 
organism serve the purpose and life of this 
one organism. The living tree is served by 
every leaf. every inch of bark. every stem. 
and every root. An organism is that one 
living. vibrant. active whole or entity 
wherein all the members of the one whole 
share a "one common life principle." 

* * * * *  
Now let us apply this to the Church of 

Christ. The Church. the totality of elecl 
believers. Is an organlam. A spiritual 
organism to be sure, but an organism 
nonetheless. That is, the Church has a 
"one common life principle." The Church 
of Christ has many members. These 
members are  the saints of all ages who 
have been gathered from all nations and 
who shall be gathered. There are man? 
accidental or peripheral differences to hc 
found  among t h e s e  many n ~ e m b e r s .  
Differences of disposition. tempcrnienr 
race, color, language, knowledge and 
understanding. physical appearance, etc 
But all these members of the Church havc 
one thing in common, i.e.. they have ,I 

common life principle and. therefore. thv 
Church is said to be an organism. The 
identity of this "one common life prin- 
ciple" of the Church Is the llfe of Christ 
Jesus our resurrected Lord. His life is the 
life of His Church. Jesus'  resurrection life 
is imparted co every member of thc 
Church elect in Him. This resurrection life 
of Christ is given in regeneration. This l i f t  
is eternal life. It is sinless ( I  John 3:9) 
This life is the intimate knowledge of love 
towards God (John 17:3). This life is faith 
in God and obedience to His Word. Thi\ 
iife is the unity of the many niembers ot 
the Church. The Church is not a cnwd of 
people who have no internal unity or 
essential oneness. The Church is one, i.e.. 
all the members are  inseparably united as 
one whole motivated by love towards God 
as  each member of the Church pnnakes 0 1  

the life of Christ. This life is given us nou 
in principle to be fully manifested in the 

day of Christ's coming again, when we 
shall be delivered completely from sin, the 
old man, and Satan. In the day of Christ's 
coming again we shall be given our 
resurrection bodies in order thar we, The 
Church, may serve our God in Christ in 
perfect obedience. 

Christ Jesus clearly p i n t s  the way to 
understanding the Church as  an organism 
when He specifies the relationship of all 
bel ievers  to  Himself a s  being o n e  
harmonious to that of the vine and its 
branches. "1 am the vine, ve are the 
branches." (John IS: 1-51. The branches 
live out of the vine. The branches that 
bear fruit share one comnlon life principle 
with the vine. Thus. helievers living out of 
Christ by faith in Him bear the fruits of 
His life in them. The Church is an 
organism. She  has  "a common life 
principle" and that one life is the life of 
our resurrected Lord. In God's Word the 
Church is frequently c.allcd the body of 
Christ. This term too obviously points 
toward the organic character of the nature 
of the Church. Ephesians 1:22-23 r e a d s  
"And hath put all things under his feet 
and gave him to he head over all things to 
the church. u.hich is his body ...." The 
Church of Chrisr is depicted a s  a n  
organism also in Romans 12:s: "So we  
(believers. MK) being many, are one body 
in Christ ...." This organic relationship 
which exists between Christ and the 
C'hurrh is also the i:ndrrlvinr concept in 

the oft repeated expression. "people" of 
\ 161d .I\ in I I  i'ctcr L:I. ,\\ 4 ~ C # . ) ~ I C .  r: 

spiritual organism. believers have ont 
faith, one hope. one baptism. one C d  and 
F a ~ h e r  of all. One Savior. one life ... the lifi 
of Christ Jesus. (Eph. 4:4). The Church o 

Christ a s  an organic whole is ahle thrnug 
the many differences of its member 
(peripheral and accidental though the 
arc)  to manifest a wide spectrum I 

spiritual gifts and diversity. all of which 
one way or another manife51 the or 
conlmon life principle of the Church as  11 
living body of .Ie\u\ Christ. (Cf. I C 



12:12ff.) In parenthesis let me state that 
this manifestation of a wide spectrum of 
spiritual gifts and diversity in the one 
organism of the Church is what has been 
termed the multiformity of the  Church of 
Christ. T h i s  t ru th  of multiformity is  
possible only because the Church is an 
organism. Again this idea of multiformity 
is corrupted to mean that the Church is 
composed of persons of varying "faiths" 
and  "hope" a s  represen ted  by all 
institutions of the  church.  But t r u e  
multiformity is based on the fact that the 
Church is one in faith and hope because it 
lives in and out of Christ Jesus. 

Life is activfty. The life of Christ is 
the activity of obedience to the Word. 
faith in God. It also includes prayer, love 
of the brother. This spiritual activity is the 
lifr of the Church, for it is the life of 
Christ Jesus. The Church in all ages and 
In all nations ever manifested that one 
ife. that  o n e  beaut iful .  i r repress ib le  
~ctivity. of which the many facets bear the 
piritual names. ..obedience to the Word. 
lith rowards God. love, kindness and 
mpassion fur thc neighbor, repentance. 
m o w  for sin. a holding fast to the  truth 

Christ, etc. Life is activity and this 
~ i v i t y  of the Church of Christ is the fruit 
the gract* of God wrought irresistably in 
e hearts of the elect in Christ to [he 
aiw of the glory nf Ci~d' s  grace. iEph 

1:6). The Church of Christ is inexpressibly 
.beautiful! She radiates with the beauty of 
C n d ' ~  p a r e  as  a clear. brilliant diamond. 
She radiates forth as  a living organism, 
(the body oi Chr~sr j  the wondrous beauty 
of Him who conceived of her in Hi eternal 
will. who has begotten her by His Spirit, 
and who dwells In her and with her 
forever! The life of Christ is the life of the 
Church. 

The Church of Christ is an organism! 
The Church as organism lives eternally in 
the mind and will of God. 7he Church as  
organism will live forever in the new 
heavens and earth where righteousness 
dwells. The Church as  organism can never 
be destroyed ... the gates of Hell cannot 
prevail against her, for her life and head is 
the eternal Son of Cod in our flesh, Jesus 
Christ of the city of Nazareth, who is now 
set at the right hand of God, i.e., "Far 
above all principality and power and 
might. and dominion, and every name that 
is named not only in this wor!d, but also in 
that which is to come ...." (Eph. 1:21). 

On the basis of Scripture we hold fast 
to t h e  t ruth tha t  t h e  Church is  an 
organism. The Church Is the spirftrral 
organism of the body of Christ! Of this 
Church you and I are  members now and 
we ntay be assured that we ever shall be  
living members thereof, 

rrrrrJrrt k'rrrrts & (;ornr?cc>rrtg 
REVEREND AND MISTER JONES? 

b> Jessica Poortlnga 

'Things have changed considerably 
: the days when our grandparents and 
parents were  our age. For one thing. 
ptable  clorhing for women has  
ged. Oncc, it was considered a sin if 
ankles showed; yet, we have just 
d through a timc whcn rhe mini-skirt 
he  style. Now, uronlen are seldom 

s e e n  i n  d resses ,  and  pan tsu i t s  a r e  
acceptable almost everywhere; even in 
church! 

Not only h a s  women's  clothing 
changed, but their whole attitude toward 
life has changed. According to the ERA, 
women are men's equals and deserve 
equal treatment and opportunities. They 
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feel that they are able to do the work 
traditionally done by men and do just as 
well. if not better than the men. The 
attitudes of men toward women havr 
changed accordingly. 

Because of these changes in the 
attitudes toward women and their role. 
outside of the church. there is also a 
change in the attitudes inside the church. 
More and more there is a trend toward 
letting the women vote in congregational 
meetings. and even toward voting women 
into consistories. In fact. this is ahead\ 
be ing  pract iced in s o m e  Reformed 
churches. 

The next step, as  I see it, is the 
reason for the title of this article. 'There 
a r e  some women in t h e  seminaries  
studying to be ministers. Although the! 
claim that they only want to study and 
learn more about the Bible. this will 
eventually lead to women in the ministry. 
Hence. "Reverend and Mister Jones." 

The people who are in support 01 
women voting in congregational meetings. 
a s  members  of consis tor ies ,  and a \  
ministers. have little that they can even 
say to prove their point. One text which 
they quote is Galations 3:28. This reads: 
"There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is 

neither bond nor free, there is neither 
male nor female: for ye are all one in 
Christ Jesus." They have taken this tent 
out of context. Instead of referring to roles 
in the church, as  they suppose, it refers 
salvation, which can be seen when onc 
reads the whole chapter. 

Another thing they use for support is 
t h e  United S ta tes  Constitution. Tht- 
Constitution s t a t e s  that  all men arc  
created equal. and that also refers t i \  

women. I fail to see what significance and 
bearing this has with regard to the church 
seeing that the church and slate arc 
separate. Also. if this is their suppon 
they place more confidence in man (the 
Constitution) than in Cad (the Bible). 

Finally. they use texts such as  I 
Timothy 2:12 to say that Paul was affec-ted 

by the times in which he lived. Paul. they 
say, didn't want women to teach. but 
there is nothing wrong now with women 
teachers. In chapel at Illiana we had a 
young man from the Reformed Church say 
that Paul wrote this because in his days 
the woman was insignificant and couldn't 
reach because s h e  wasn ' t  educa tcd  
enough. The same. he claimed. goes for 
woman's place in the church when Paul 
states it is wrong for women to be leaders 
in the church. What this youth and many 
people fail to see is that Paul is writing 
about the teaching office of the ministry 
and not about teaching in schools. Also. 
clainiing that Paul was affected by the 
time and age in which he lived or that the 
Bible is cultural. is denving the infallibility 
of the Bible. which is ~iiuch worse than 
placing women in places of authority in 
the church. 

There are m a n  texts which prove our 
stand on this matter. 1 Corinthians 1424. 
35 states that the woman must keep 
silence in the church and that it is a shame 
for women to speak in the church. I 
Timothy 2:11, I2 states that the woman's 
place is to learn in silence with subjection 
and that a woman should not take the 
teaching role of the ministry or usurp 
authority. which she \vould do when she 
voted or as  a member of the consistory. Ir 
I Timorhy 3. the rcquirenients &I! elder. 
and deacons are listcd. one of which i.  
husband of one wife. In I Corinthians 1 1 :3 
the Bible slates that the liead of th 
woman is the man. The woman ih  to be i 
subjection to the man. not havr aurhorii 
over him. which authority she woultl tiat 
as 3 voting member of the church. 

We. as  young people in this day at 
age, should know thc truth concerning tP 
and stand up for what we know to hc t 

[ruth. We should show others the error 
rhcir belief and stand firm in the faith. 
we are  the future church of Jesus Chrl 
and we must sec to i t  that the truth is 
lost ! 
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Greetings From the 
First Protestant Reformed Church 

of Edmonton, Alberta 
by Geraldine Zylstra 

We just recer~tlv celebrated our first 
anniversary and alrcadv we have shared 
joys and sorroub. trial\ and tribulations. 
Most of all. \rc Ii:ivc experienced the 
blessings and e r a w  of God. We are glad 
to be a pan  of the Protestant Reformed 
denomination and under the care of thr  
rrforrned truth. 

We. as a sniail church, arc very closc. 
and unity can bc genuinely felt even after 
onlv tine year  'Two members  joined 
\ltor-rly after we were established. A 
voung family was blessed with the birth of 
[heir ttilrd child. God then blessed us with 
ttrc safe arrival of our minister. Hei. 
>lcu)re. :IS well a nine other additions 
l ui* . d t t c . t  .oupler celehr;tted their pros- 
:>crti:l\ L i  )ears of nidrriage last suninier, 
. j r f 4 1  , j r i c .  c * t  ~ h c  yoilnyjcr couples werc 
11 I I ! I L . C !  :n Ilol! [ r u t  rutiori\. In September 
H U I  "The Lord giveth and thc Lord t;~kcrtl 
.r\\ay, hlc*\srd b the Name of [he Lord." 
tic \ ; ~ w  f i r  to t a k ~  a y o u n  nieniber froni 
us. by way of an auronlubile a\-ctdenr. intcl 
Hi\ Huly f'rv\ct~ce. Wt. rcnicn~ht-r .rha~ 
1115 is itl\O a nitBarl< of' crace shown 111 u\ 

We havcn't o r ~ a n l f r d  any socicrie\ as 
u h .  hut rhc vvlii~tp pciiplc hatt. a coffee 
tart\ cierv Sunda? night where wc pis) 

games and drink coffee. Occasionally, the 
older people also get together. 

Catechism, held every Monda? night 
for the young people. and every Saturday 
1118trning for the children, seems to be 
going very well. The Essentials class, 
consisting of all confessing members as  of 
Octnhcr 24. proves to be very interesting 
and applicable to life today. 

There is also a Bible Study class 
every Thursday night to which outsiders 
are heartily welcome. We are happy to say 
thar rhere is cutside interest shown, and 
valuable discussions take place. As of 
now. we are talking about the Canons of 
Don 

Hcv. Moore and his family, on behalf 
of the congregat ion,  ex tend  a warm 
welcome to anyone who wishes to come 
up here : f  they get the chance. We would 
~ I I J U !  rl.i\lng o u  here I O  u o r s h ~ p  w ~ t h  us 
in Spirit and in truth. We already have 
cxpcrienccd that joy with some of you. 

In conclusion. our congregation is 
\cry thankful for the truth and God's 
revelatic~n ol i t  to 11s. Without it. it would 
be ir~~possible to lead a healthy. Christian 
life. 

'hc  s t a r r i ~ ~ y - p o i n t  01' cr\.cbr\. ~ ~ ~ c ) ( i \ . c :  in  r-ciigion is God a n d  no t  m a n .  

l a11  i \  ~ h c .  i n . . r r \ ~ r : ~ i ~ n r  and  nic,;iIi\. 

; 1 1 ~ 1  i \  alonc hcrc L I I C  +)al. the poinr 01' d e p a r ~ u r c  a n d  the p o i n t  of 
; ~ r r i v a l .  thc f o u ~ i t a i l l  11-iin1 w h i c h  the \vatc.r\ t l~i \ \ . .  a n d  at the same t i m e  

i l ~ c *  OC.C:III i l l to w i ~ i ~ . I i  f t ~ c ~  lin:iil\ ! ~ , t ~ ~ r n .  

\t?raharn K u y p c ~ r  
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R.F.P.A. PUBLICATION SALE 
Parents of young people approaching the age of marriage. this is 

for you and for anyone interested in our Protestant Reformed 
publications. If you wish to give a gift of lasting value for Christmas 
this year, you will be interested in the three volumes \vhic.h arc \ale 
priced till January 1, 1977. 

MARRLAGE: The Mystery qf Christ arzd the Church is a thoroughly 
scriptural and instructive book on marriage which offers abundant 
practical instruction for Christian husbands and wives. 

Peaceable Fruit is a book for parents who look for some guidance in 
training their children in the fear of the Lord. 

God's Covenant Fuithfirlrzess is a book which gives not only s 
history of our Protestant Reformed churches and schools. but al\o a 
summary of our stand as a denomination. 

Order now and receive the book on marriage (a $3.50 \value) for 
53.00. Each of the other two books sells for $5.95. Till January 1 ,  1977 
they will be available for $4.75. 

For an even greater saving, order all three and pay only $1 1 .OO. 
Send your order to: R. F. P. A .  

Post Office Box 2006 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49501 

Include payment. please. 
And remember this offer good to  January I ,  1977. 
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